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Decision No. ___ 7_9_9_5_5 __ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBt.IC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAtE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's own ) 
motion into the operat1ons~ rAtes and ) 
practices of !ED LEWIS individually \ 
and doing business as LEWIS tRUCKING ) 
CO • ~ NOR:CHER.N CEMENT TRANSPORTATION, ) 
INC., a California corporation, ? 
JOm.r D. 5AJ.~OS, ARNOLD DORO'lllY ~ ) 
tEO SPARKS, BARRY R. NORBACIC, indi
vidually and doing business as 
CRICHICAS"XANANGO TRUCKING, and 
PEtER J. SIINO, individually and 
doing business as PETE'S TRUCKING. 
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Case No. 9207' 
(Filed April 2, 1971) 

Robert C. Marks~ Attorney at I.aw, for Ted Lewis, 
aSa Lewis trucldng Co.; Northern Cement 
1ransportation, Inc:.; John D. Santos; Arnold 
Dorothy; B.arry Norba.ck, c!ba Chich1c:aste:aango 
Trucking; and Peter J. Stino, dba Peters 
Trucking, respondents. 

Elmer Sjostrom, Attorney at Law, sud E. E. Cahoon, 
for the CO~ssion staff. 

OPINION - ... -----~~ 
, -' On April 2, 1971 the Comarl.ssion instituted an inV'estigat.1'O'C' 

ou its own motion against Ted Lewis, dba Lewis Trucking Co. (Lewis), 
Northerc. Cettent Transportation, Inc. (Northern), .John D. Santos 
(Santos), Aruold Dorothy (Dorothy) ~ Leo Sparks (Sp.a:rks),. Barry R .. 
Nor~ck, individually 4-cd doiug business as Chichicastanango Trucking 
(Norback), .and Peter J .. Siino, iud1v1dually 6.:ld doing business 4S 

, " 

Pete's Trucking (Siino).. Lewis was charged with violat1ug Sec~ioll 453 I 

of the Public Utilities Code and Items 163 and 165 of Minimcm Rate 
Tariff 10 ~ 10) which were made applic~ble to common c~rrlers ~y 
Decis:'on No. 44633, as amended by Decision No. 69557,. 'by paying to 
carriers utilized by it amounts different than the applicable rates 
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and charges prescribed in Western Motor Tariff Bureau's Tariff No~ 
17) ~ Tariff 17) duly published and filed with the Commissiou~ 
The remaini~ respondents were charged with violating the Public 
Utilities Code by charging and collecting fro~ Lewis rates and charges 
different than the rates and charges prescribed by above said tariff 
and MRX 10. All respoudents were charged with violating the Public 
Utilities Code by the use of a lease device or arrangement which 
permitted a person or corporation to obtain transportation of property 
over the public highways of this State at rates and charges less thau) 
or different from) the applicable rates and charges prescribed in 
WMIB Tariff 17 aud MRX 10. 

Additional charges concerned whether Lewis had violated 
General Order No. l02-C and Section 1074 of the PUblic Utilities Code 
by failing to have the required subhaul or e~uipment lease bond, 
whether Lewis had violated Section 1063 of the Public Utilities Code 
by operating as a cement carrier without having first ob,ca:tned from 
the Commission a certificate .authorizing such operation, and whethe= 
the remaining respondents had violated Sections 1063 or 3621 of the'· 

Public Utilities Code by operating as a cement carrier or as a cement 
contract carrie.r without having first obtained from the Commission a 

certificate or permit authoriZing such operation. Public hearings 
were held 0'0. November 2, 3, 4 and 5, 1971 before Examiner O:Leary at 
San Francisco. The matter was submitted subject to the fi~ing of 
conccrrent briefs which have been filed. 

This investigation concerns the transportation of cement 
during the mo~ths of May, Juue a~d July 1970. 

At the time, the tra'C.SportatioTl. which is the subject of 
this investigation, Lewis was authorized to- t=ausport cement pursuant 
to certificates of public convenience and necessity ~uthorizing 

. operations 3~ a ceme':lt carrier issued by Deeisiotl. No. 74001 d.a~ed 
Ap=i1 16, 1968 in Application No. 50013 and Decis:ton No. 75~30 dated 
July l5, 1969 in Application No. 51098. Neither eertific~te ~utho
=ized operations to Siskiyou County. The certificates were 
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transferred to Northern pursuant to Decision No. 78044 dated 
December 8, 1970 iu Application No. 52233. Ordering para.graph 2 0: 
D~cision No. 78044 reads as follows: 

"By 6.ccepti'C.g the certificate- herein g:anted., the 
transferee shall assume any and all obligations 
of the tr3nsferor which may result from the 
Commission's action taken in connection with 
Ted Lewis, an individual, doi':l.g busiuess ~s 
Ted Lewis 'trucking." 

None of the other respondents held authority to transport cement 
except Santos who was authorized to trausport cement pursuant toa 
cement contract carrier permit which authorized tran:portatio1l to anc 
within Contra Costa County. Approximately half, of the transportati.on 
performed by SAntos in the 1nst~nt invest1gntion was not'authorized 
by SAid cement contract c3rrier permit. 

The staff presented evidence which shows that Lewis entered 
into separate written lease agreements with Santos, Dorothy, Norb.:lck 
and Sii'O.o whereby Santos, Dorothy~ Norbeck A'O.dSiiuo (lessors) lcaseQ 
their tr~ctors to Lewis (lessee) for a certain pe~centage of the gross 
revenue earu2d by the leazed tractors. Tae lease'with Dorothy 
executed July 1, 1969 p:ovided that Dorot;"y was to receive 25 percent 
of the gross reven~e e3rned. The leasa with No:b~ck executed 
MArcb l5~ 1970 provided that Norback was to receive 31 percen~ of the 
gross revenue earned. The lease with Sa~tos axecuted August 1, 1969 
prov:r.eed th.:lt Sautos was to receive 31 percent of the gross reveUt;Le 
earn~d. The lease with Siino executed August: 1, 1968, provided that, 
Siino W.lS to :ecei ve 23 percent of the gross revetl.tle earued 0 !'he 
leases were for .a period of one year. The transporta,tion represe:l
tative who testified for the Com::lission staff testified that the 
lessors ad~ised him that the leases were in effect at ~he time the 
transportation wh1c~ is the subject of the instant investigation 
too!~ place. 
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All of the leases provided that lessors were to maintain 
the equipment, provide public liability property damage and collision 
insurance. The leases also provided that lessee was to furnish the 
drivers. 

There was no lease between Lewis and Sparks. Lewis entered 
into au oral agreement which provided for the purchase of two tractors 
by SpDrks from Lewis. Sparks was to pay for the tractQrs by having 
payments for them deducted from the earnings of said equipment in 
trausportation performed for LQ~1s. 

During the months of May, June and July 1970 Lewis utilized 
the leased tractors and the tractors which were the subject of the 
~greement between Sparks end Lewis to transport· cement in tr~ile=s 
which belonged to Lewis. 

With respect to respondents Dorothy, Norback, Siino and 
Sautos, the evidence discloses that the lessor respondents were not 
paid the amounts set forth in the leases. Exb.!bit 1 contains co?icS 
of the leases, shipping documents and remittance advice and subhaul 
statements. !he latter documents were used by Lewis to compute the 
earnings due the various lessors. Said documents set forth the gross 
earQings of each of the lessors less varicus deductions. One of the 
deductions set forth on the doCUtllents is for "trailer rental tr. The 

I 

percentage. of trailer rental sat f.:>rtb. on. the docume':l.ts :Sor Dorothy 
is 25 percent; for No:back~ S~n~os ~nd Stino the amoun: fs 27 percent. 
Other deductions listed were for sueh things .as fuel) shop expense) 
payroll, parking and hospital insurance. R~spo'O.dent Dorothy's state
ments also showed a deduction of 4 percent for insurance. The testi
mony discloses Dorothy was .a. named insured O~ Lewis' public li:J.bili~ 
property damage and collision insurance policy 3t:d the deduction was 
Dorothy r s share of the premiums. Sautos was also a named insured on 
~~is' policy; however) a sep~rate deduction for his share of the' 
prcm.iutnS (4 percent of the gross reveuue) was not made as such payme't:t: 
WllS itlcludee in the 27 percent trailer rent deductior....Although the 
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record is silent as to whether or not Norback and Siino were named 
. -insureds. on Lewis r policy~ we will deduce such to be the case since 
such cIeduc.tion is more favorable to respondents than if we . deduced 
they were not. The rate expert who testified for the Commission 
staff assumed that they were and that their share of the premiums 
(4 percent of gross revenue) was included in the 27 percent trailer 
rent deduction. 

With respect to respondent Sparks the evidence discloses 

that the basis of his compensation w~s gross earnings of thc".eq,-cip
ment be was purchasing from. Lewis less various, deductio'QS~ .which 
included, among other thiugs~ payments for the equipm.eut:Sp;ar.ks·w3s 
purchasing .q 25 percent trailer rental deduction and a 4 percent 
insarauce deduction. 

the evidence discloses that on December 3, 1969 Lewis 
purcbased a used 1966 Peterbilt tractor from Bay Area Kenworth Co. 
for a total price of $14,.995.20 including fina'O.ce charge. Sa~d atnount 
was to be paid in 32 monthly installments of $46S.60. On April 28-, 
1970 Lewis e'lltered into a "Motor Vehicle and Equipmen.tRental Agree
ment" with chase !.easing Company. Said agreement covered a 1963 
Kenworth tractor. The testimony discloses that these are the', t'(.10: 

pieces ofequipmeut that were the subject of the oral agreemen.t, 
betwe.eu.I.ewis aud Sparks. - .. ,". 

Other staff evidence may be summarized as follows: lewis 
did not have a subhaul or equipment lease bond as required by General 
Order No. 102-C and Section 1074 of the Public Utilities Code during 
the Period of time the transportation took place. The.destin.ation of 
certain', shipments was in Siskiyou County. , . 

,,' A staff rate expert testified that if the ce~:lt movements :\,.:., ' .. 
were'_~reated as subhauls the tariffs applicable to- those moves 

.' . required the prime carrier assess no morc than 9 percent of gross 
·'revenue earned for trailer rental. Exhibit 7 which was spousored by 

the staff rate expert sets forth the difference between the trailer 
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rentals and the 9 percent trailer rental,' aU1:horized by MItT 10. The 
difference between the trailer rentals assessed and the authorized 
trailer rentals are: Dorothy - $58.93-, Norback - $628.85·,. 
Sancos - $8l1~7l,. Stino - $307.03 and Sparks - $1,145.42. In com
puting the differences for Norback,. Santos and' S:Cino·, the staff rate 
expert made allowance for the 4 percent inSurance premium charge 
mentioned heretofore. 

Respondents Lewis, Dorothy, Norback, Santos and Si1u~ con
tend that the staffs position is based solely on the fact that the 
remittance advices and subhaul statements contained in Exhibit 1 show 
a deduction for trailer rent. Mr. Lewis testified that be used these 
fortnS merely as a convenience because he had an ab\,ludant supply to

use up •. 
Respondents LewiS,. Dorothy,. Norback, Santos and Siino 

testified that the iutent of the parties was that a mutual agreed 
upon percentage would be deducted from the gross revenues of the 
tractor to be retained by the lessee (Lewis) and that the lessor 
would receive the balance less other specified deductions. 

Respondent Lewis also testified that during May of 1968 
he was informed by representatives of the Commission staff that 
leases then in effect did not comply with the rules and regulations 
of the Public Utilities Commission. He then employed a transportation 
consultant to revise the leases so that they would conformt~ the 
standards of the Commission. !he transportation consultant employed 
by Lewis testified that he prepared new proposed leases and sUbmieted 
them to one of the representatives who previously had conferred with 
Lewis. He further testified that the representative informedhi~ 
that the leases met w~th his approval aud conformed t~ Commission 

"req,uiremeuts. 
In April of 1970 a representative of the Commiss10t1 staff 

again contacted 'Lewis And fu:ruished him with copies of the J & R 
Transportation Co., et al. (J&R) and Federal Cement Transportation 

-. Iuc.) et al. (Fedttal. Cement) Decisions Nos:. 76737 and 76621,. 
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respectively. The representative informed Lewis 1:hat be should take 

iamediate steps to have his lease arrangements conform. to said 
decisions. The representative also informed Lewis that the Commission 
had issued a decision which established General Order No. 130 con
ceruiug leasing practices. the representative' advised Lew1s that be 
should also be guided by the provisions of said general order. U!wis 

testified that he did not think the J&H and Federal Cement decisions 
applied to him because he interpreted them as dealingwitb trip leases 
which were not the type of leases that he bad. 

Respondents Lewis ~ Dorothy ~ Norback~ Santos and Siino. . 
further contend that since the transportation involved in the iMtant 

proceeding took place prior to the effective date of General Order 
No. 130 (January l~ 1971) it should not be applied to the ins~nt 
proeeediug. 

With re=pect to the arrangement between Lewis and Sparks:. 
res~ndeut Lewis contends that the record is devoid of any evidence to 
establish that Sparks was anything more than an employee of Lewis and 

that he had an arrangement whereby he would acquire title te the 

equipment at some future time when said equipment had paid for itself. 
Respondent L.ewis further contends that since Mr.. Sparks bas terminated 
his employ With 'Lewis and bas not claimed nor demanded any interest in 
and to said piece of equipment which substantiates'his position tbae 

Lewis was the owner of the tractor and Sparks was au employee and· not 
a subhauler. 

Respondents did not offer any evidence to refute the scaff's, 
evidence witll respect to Lewis' failure to have a subbaul or equipment 
lease bond 4~; required by General Order No. 102-C and Section 1074 of'" 
the Public Utilities Code or the evidence regarding the fact that 
res~ondents Dorothy ~ Siino ~ Santos, Norback and: Sparks did not have 
operating authority to perform the transportation involved herein. 
Respondent Lewis did not present any evidence to refute thest8ff's 
ev1dencewith respect to shipments transported to Siskiyou County 
without proper operating Authority. 
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The two basic issues which must be decided are: 1. Were 
Dorothy ~ Santos;, Stino;, Norback and Sparks underlyiug carriers 

(subhaulers) or employees of Lewis? 2. Whether or not Dorothy~ 
Santos ~ Siino and Norback rented trailers from. Lewis as contended by 

the staff or whether Lewis leased tractors from. Dorothy, Santos, 
Sii'O.o and Norback as contended by respondents. 

We are convinced that respondents Dorothy, Sautos, Siino 
and Norback were subbaulers and not employees of Lewis for the 
followiug reason: Although the leases provided that lessee (L~~s) 
would procure and hire all drivers and although the lessors were 
carried on Lewis' payroll as drivers, the evidence shows that the 
'wages" paid to the lessors were deducted from the amount paid for 
the use of the equipment. Said deduction not only included the wages 
previously paid but also included the employer's portion of social 

security taxes, unemployment and workmen's compensation insurance 
premiums. We are also convinced tba t respondent Sparks was a sub
hauler and not an employee of Lewis for the following reasons: 
1. The 4lIlOunt of earnings payable to Sparks was based upon the gross 
earnings of the equipment Sparks was purchasing from Lewis. 2. The 
deductions £rom Sparks r earnings included expenses for fuel, shop 
expense and truck license. 3. Sparks was not carried on Lewis' pay
roll. 4. The normal employee deductions such as federal income tax, 
social security taxes, workmen's compensation and unemployment 
insurance premiums were not withheld from Sparks' earnings _ s. Sparks 
was furnisbedwith remittance adviees and subhauliug statements. 
6. The vouchers accompauying Sparks r checks wer e labeled "Sabhauling". 

We now turn to :he question of whether there was a lease 
of tractors to Lewis by Dorothy, Santos, Siino and Norback or whether 
Dorothy, Santos, S1ino and Norbaek rented trailers from Lewis. The 
leases of the tractors provided for a rental figure of between 23 
percent and 31 percent of the gross revenue earned by the leased 
tractors. The leases also provided that the drivers would be 
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employees of the lessee. Payments to the lessors did not coine'ide 
with the amounts set forth iu the lease. Although the drivers 
(lessors) were carried on lessee's payroll the gross wages paid plus 
the employers share of ~oc1al security taxes, unem~loymeut and 
workmenrs compensation insurance premiums were withheld' from the 
amount of earnings of the equipment. !he tlsubhaul statements 8tld 
remittance .advices" sent to the lessors contained 8. deduction entitled 
trailer rental. '!he above facts lead us to the conclusion that the 
leases in question were not followed in practice and respondents 
Dorothy, sautos, Siino and Norback rented trailers from Lewis rather 
~than leasing their tractors to Lewis. 

Item 163 of Minimum Rate Tariff 10 provides: 
"Charges paid by any overlying carrier to an 
underlying carrier and collected by the latter 
from the former for services of said underlying 
carrier shall be 100 percent of the charges 
applicable under minimum rates prescribed in 
this tariff, less the gross revenue taxes appli
cable and required to be ~id by the overlying 
carrier. (Subject to Notes 1 and 2 below.) 
'~oce l-.~s used in this item, the term 'gross 
revenue taxes' means the California transpor
tation taxes payable to the Califo~ Board 
of Equalization and the tax payable te> the 
California Public Utilities Commission under 
the Transportation Rate Fund Ace. 
'~ote 2--Nothing herein eontained shall prevent an 
overlying carrier iu payic,g sueh charges iu de
ducting therefrom such legitimate li~uidated 
amounts ~s may be due from the underlying carrier 
to the overlying carrier (except amounts for 
bookkeeping, administration or sales servicE:s 
provided by the overlying carrier in connection 
with the transportation involved), providiugsuch 
deductions have been authorized 1nwriting by the 
underlying carrier. Any overlying carrier electing 
to employ this procedure shall itemize such amoun~s 
and maintain for the Co1X11'l1ission J s inspection all 
documents involved in the transaccion. Upon decaand 
by the Commission, the overlying carrier shall sub
stantiate that there has been full, fair and adeqUAte 
consideration for each item so deducted'. H 
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Item 165 of Minimum Rate Tariff 10 proviees: 
"1. No lease of trAiler eqoipmeut shall provide for the 

payment of rental in excess of 9 percent of the 
charges applicable under minimum rates prescribed 
in this tariff to the transportation performed iu 
said trailer equipment, except in special cases 
upon application by a carrier to the Commission and 
a showing by the carrier and a finding by the 
Commission that such higher rental is reasonable .. 
Authorization to charge rental higher than 9 per
cent Qlust be secured from. the Commission before the 
parties enter into a lease arrangement. 
'~ used in this item, the term 'trailer equipment' 
includes a semitrailer, full trailer or any combin
ation thereof which lawfully may be pulled over 
public highways of the State of California by one 
power unit.. . 

"2.. Eaeh freight bill or other shipping document issued 
by the carrier with respect to transportation per
formed in whole or in part by leased trailer equip
ment shall identify thereon the leased trailer 
equipment so utilized.. In addition, the carrier 
shall maintain for the Commission's inspection 
records reflecting all payments made to lessors of 
trailer equipment including substantiating documents 
therefor. 

"3.. No lease of trailer equipment shAll be for a term. 
of less thau thirty (30) days. 

'~.. No carrier shall lease any power equipment, or 
combination of power and trailer equipment, for 
a period of less than thirty (30) days .. 

"5. No power or combination of power and trailer equiR
meut shall be leased on the basis of percentage of 
gross revenue applicable to transportation provided 
by such leased equipment and all persons engaged in 
operating such motor vehicle equipment for the 
carrier shall be employees of the carrier. 

"6. Every carrier leasing equipment as provided in 
paragraphs 3 and 4 hereof shall retain and preserve 
for the CommiSSion's inspection an executed copy of 
each such equipment lease for a period of not less -
than three years from the date of execution of the 
document. A true copy of each such equipment lease 
shall also be carried with the leased ~u:tpment at 
all times during the term of the lease. 
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MRX 10 (previously entitled City carriers Ta.riff 8 - Highway 
Carriers Tariff 10) was established and approved effective Sep~ember 
15, 1950 by Decision No. 44633 dated August 8, 1950 in case No. 4808. 
Ordering paragraph 6 of said decision required all common carriers 
defined in the PUblic U~ili~ies Act to establish rates, charges, rules 
a.nd regulations no lower in volume or effect than those found reason
able or sufficient or justified by Findings lios. 6, 7 and 8 in said 
decision. Finding 6 of said decision found tha~ existing ratings, 
rates~ charges, rules, regulations and accessorial charges insofar as 
they arc lower in effect than those set forth in the tariff designated 
as Appendix A (City CArriers Tariff 8 - ~ay Carriers Tariff 10) 
will for the future be uareasonab1e,iusufficieu~ and not justified. 

Items 163 and 165 were added to MRT 10 by Decision No. 69557 
dated August 17, 1965. OrderiDg paragraph 2 of said decision 
provided: 

"'Xariff publications requ.ired to be made by common 
carriers as a resalt of the order herein may be 
made effective not earlier than the tenth day after 
the effective da~e of this order on not less than 
ten days r notice to the Coa::missiotl and to the 
public and shall be made effective not later than 
October 9> 1965." 
Lewis is a common carrier and is a party to WMTB" 'Xariff 17. 

Said tariff does not contain prOvisions similar to Items 1,.63 and 165 
of MRT 10. Ordering paragraph 2 of Decision No. 6955-7 required common 
carriers to publish rules similar to those set forth in Items 163 and 
165 of MRX 10 if they engage iu such practices. 

The fact that the cOl%lD1on carrier tariff to which Lewis was 
a party (VlM!B. Tariff 17) did not contain provisiOns similar to Items 
163 and 165 of MRX 10 does not excuse Lewis from the reqa1rements of 
said items since Lewis was required to establish similar itemS"1nh1s 
tariff by Decision No. 69557. 

Based ou the evidence adduced the Commission ,finds that: 
1. At ~he time ~he tra.nsportation which is the subj ect of this 

investigation took place L~ had a cement carrier certificAte. Said 
certificate did not au.thorize tra~portation to- Sisld.you County. 
Lewis transported cement to Siskiyou County. 
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2. Respondents Dorothy, Sparks, Siino and Norbaek' did not have 
authority to transport cement. 

3. Respondent Sautos held a cement contract carrier permit 
authorlziug tra~portat1on to Contra Costa County. 

4. 'transportation performed by Santos did not terminate in 
Contra Cosea County. 

5. !be agreements entered into by Lewis with Dorothy, Sautos, 
Stino and Nor~ck provided that the owners of power equipment ~ould 
lease power equipment to Lewis for compensation computed ana per
centage of gross earnings. The agreements also provided, that Lewis 
would hire all drivers. 

6 ... ,,:Tbe. -compensation for the use of Dorothy's, Sautos', 5111:0-' s 
and Norbaek"s ,equipmC.ut was not computed pursuant to the tertllS of the 
leases.' ,'!he compeus.a.t1ou was based upon 100 percent of the earnings 

of the,equipment less certain deductions. 
, -: 7:... one of the deductions from the earn!ugs was· labeled trailer 

ren~l;'", - Said <1eduction was 25 percent of the gross earnings of 
Dorothy and 27 percent of the gross earni:c.gs of Santos-, S1ino and 

Norback. 
8. Dorothy, ~ntos, S1i'O.o aed Norback were also paid wages by 

Lewis aud appeared on Lewis' payroll recordss however, said wages 
plus the employer's share of social security tAXes and unemploycent 
and workmen's compensAtion insurance pretniums were decucted from the 
earnings of the equipment. 

9. Sparks and Lewis entered into au oral agreementwbich 
provided for the purchAse of two tractors by Sparks from Lewis. 
Sparks was to pay for tbe tractors by having payments for them 
deducted fr~ earniug$ of the tractors in transportation for Lewis. 

10. Sparks transported cement in Lewis' trailers during the 

months of May, June and July 1970. 
ll. Sparks' compensation was based upon. the gross earnings of 

the equipment less certain deductions), one of which was trailer rental 
of 2S percent of the gross earnings. 
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12. Sparks was not carried on Lewis' payroll records. 
13. Dorothy, Santos, Siino, Norback and Sparks were not 

-employees of Lewis. 
14. Dorothy, Santos, Sii'O.o, Norb~ck andSpoarks wereunderlyiug 

carriers (subhaulers). 
15. Lewis did not have a subhaul bond onfi1e as required by 

General Order No. l02-C. 

16. Respondents Dorothy, Siino, Santos" :Norbaek and Sparks 
paid for trailer rental in excess of 9 pe~cent as follows: 

Dorothy - $ 58.93 
S1ino - ~ 307.03 
Santos - $ 817.71 
Norbeck - $ 62S.85 
Sparks - ~1,145.42 

Based on the foregoing findings of fact the Commission 
concludes that: 

1. Lewis violated Sections 453, 458 and 1074 of the Public 

Utilities Code, General Order No. 102-C aud Items 163- and 165 of 
Minimum. Rate Tariff 10. 

2. Lewis violated Section 1063: of ~he PUblic Ut11itie~ Code 
by tr8.'D.Sporting. cement to Siskiyou C~ty .... 

3. Dorothy, S11no, Santos, Norbac:k and Sparks violated Section 

1063 ?r 3621 of the Public Utilities Code by f~1liug to' obtain 
appropriate 0?eratiug authority to trausport cement. 

4. Dorothy, Siino, Santos, Norback and Sparks viola.ted Section 
373-7 of the Pu1:>lic Utilities Code and Item No. 165 of Minimum Rate' 
Tariff 10. 

5. Northern (the successor. to Lewis) should pAy a fine 
pursuant to Section 1070 of the PUblic Utilities Code in the amo~t 
of $3,000. 

6. Dorothy ~ Siino, Sautos) Norback and Sp4rks should, be ordered 
to collect from Northern (the successor to Lewis) tbe difference 
between the trailer rental paid and the 9 percent tra.iler rental 
authorized by Item 165 of Minimum Rate Tariff 10 as set forth iu 
Fiudiug 16. 
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7. Northern (the successor to Lewis) should be ordered to pay 
to Dorothy, Siino, Santos, Norback and' Sparks the ~mounts set forth 
in Finding 16 'Which amounts are the differences between the tra.iler 
rental previously withheld and the 9 percent tra.iler rental autho
rized by Item 165 of Miuim~ Rate Tariff 10. 

8.. Northern (the successor to Le~is), Dorothy,. Siino, Santos, 
Norback and Spa.rks should be ordered to cease and desist oper~ting 
pursuant to le~se .agreements 'Which are in violation of Item No. 165, 
of Minimum Rate Tariff 10 and to refrain from operating pursuant to 
llny other agreement or arrllngeto.ent tha. t a.mounts to a device to eV:lde 

the prescribed tariff charges. 
9. Northern (the successor to Lewis), Dorothy, Stino, Santos, 

Norback and Sparks should be ordered to cease and desist from trans
porting cement until such time as they are properly' authorized to do 
so by the Commissi~n. 

10. 'Doro.thy, S11no, Santos, Norback and Sparks should pay "
fine pursuant to Sections 2100 and 3800 of the Public Utilities 'Code 
in the amounts of the undercharges. 

ORDER ........ - .... -
IT IS ORDERED tMt: 

1. Northern Cement Transportation, Inc. shell pay a fine of 
$3,,000 on or before the fortieth day after the e'ffective <ia te of this 
order~ , 

2. Arnold Dorothy, John D. Santos, Peter J. Siino, Barry R. 
Norbaek and Leo Sparks shall 'take such action, including legal acti.on, 
to collect the undercMrges due them from Nc,rthern Cement Transpor
tation, Inc., said amounts'being $58~93, $817.71, $'S07.03, $628.85 
and $1,145.42, respectively, and shall notify the Commission in 
writing upon consummation of such collections. 
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3. Northern Cement 'XrAnsportat1on~ Inc. shall pay to Arnold 
Dorothy ~ .] ohn D. Santos, Peter .]. S11no-, Barry R. Norback~ . and Leo· 

Sparks the amounts of uudercharges set forth in Ordering Paragraph 
No.2. 

4. In the event undercharges ordered to be paid by paragraph 3 
of this order, or any part of such undercbarges, remain unpaid· sixty 

days after t:he effective date of this order, Northern. Cement 
Transportation, Inc. shall file with the Commission, ou the first 
Monday of each mouth after the end of said sixty days~ a report of 
the undercbarges rema iniug to be paid, and specifying the action 
taken to pay such undercharges until sucb uudercharges have been 
paid in full or until further order of the Commission. 

S. Arnold Dorothy shall pay a fine of $53.93 as provided by 
Sections 2100 and 3800 of the Public Utilities Code upon collection 
of ~id am.ount from Northern Cement Transportation, Inc. 

6.. John D. Santos shall pay a fine of $817.71 as provided by 
Sections 2100 and 3800 of the Public Utilities Code upon collection 
of said amount from Northern Ce1nent Transportation, Iuc. 

7. Peter J. S1iuo shall pay a fiue of $307.033S provided by 
Sections 2100 and 3800 of the PUblic Utilities Code upon collection 
of said amount from Northern Cement Trausportation, Inc .. 

8-. Barry R.. Norback shall pay a fine of $628.85· as provided by 
Sections 2100 and 3800 of the Public Utilities Code upon collection 
of said .amount from Northern Cement Transportation~ Inc. 

9. Leo Sparks sball pay a fine o·f $1;1:45.42 as provided by 
Sections 2100 and 3800 of the Public Utilities Cod: upon collection 
of said cmount from Northern Cement Transportation, Inc. 

10. Northern Cement Transportation~ Inc .• , John D .. Santos, 
.t,.ruo1d Dorothy ~ Peter .J. S1ino, Barry R. Norback, dba Chic:h1castanango 
Trucking, cnd Leo Sparks shall cease and desist from operating 
pursuant to lease agreemenes which are in violation of Item. No.. 16S 
of Minimum Rate Tariff lO~ and refrain from operating pursuant to 
any other agreement or arrangement which amounts to' a de~ice to, evade 
the tariff charges. 
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11. Northern Cement Transportation, Inc., John D. santos, 

Arnold Dorothy, Peter J. Si11lo, Barry R. Norback~ dba Chichieast8u
£ngo Trucking> and Leo Sparks shall cease aud desist from operating 
as carriers of cemen~ until, such time as they are properly auth
orized tOo do SOo by the Commiss.iol1. 

l2. Northern Cement TraUsPortation, Inc •• shall cease and 
desist from conducting operations which are in v101atio~ o~ 
General Order No. l02-C aud Sectiou 1074 o~tbe Public Utilities 
Code. 

'Ib.e Secretary of the CozissiO'C. is directed 'to· cause 
personal service of this order to be made upon each respondent. 

The effeetivedate of this order as to each' respondent 
shall ~ tweuty days after the completion of service on the 
respondent so served. 

Dated at _____ ..,_LO_~_Ang __ Ol_Co\1 __ _ / f -tc.... 
day 0'£ ---~A ..... p~R''f-or---~ 1972. 


